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New York homes. Y’et he met this 
new» with a smile. He had gained 
spiritual strength.

“ I shall not fear the vow of poverty 
now," he said within himself. 41 God 
has taken this wiy of makirg it easy. 
He felt that uncle Philip's wealth 
would only a snare to him, a hindrance 
to his consecrated life. “ If I am to 
climb mountains, I roust not be 
weighted with money-bags," he cried, 
“ it is all well."

Agues Macmillan turned pale as Her
bert told his story, but her answer 
rang clear as a silver bell.

“ If the Lord calls you to this work 
among His poor, do not falter or fail 
Him. The archangels servo Him in all 
humility ; what are we, that we should 

have to make a climb

i 44 If I only bad religion," times of serious thinking. He must
aWftU e»^ reiigion like Tom’s ! Any 44 work for God " in His Church, which 
he ®r. ’ n0 matter what kind 1 it he had now entered. Well, he would 
^ id be a comfort now, something to be a priest—a few years of study would 

t something to rest upon in face supplement his already fine education 
cling w» fni *»—he shuddered as —and then his dreams Hew on. He 
01 t #nke " It I» awful, that bright, 
hhie eternity 1"

tried to hide hie face In contrition,J oïï be conld not move hie ehoul-
6 No he muet go on gazing up into 

the Divine eilencee, as hurt
do on a battlefield. Harvaid

wae a poor pillow now. 
merciful to me, a eiuner !"

He could not

Nine Nationswould do wonders when tho chance 
finally came, rise to honors and dig
nities ecclesiastic, becoming a college 
president first perhaps, thru a Bishop, 
and so on. K very thing looked
sible under that warm sky—even to 
climbing tho rosy peaks that serrated 
the dim distance. llis Now Knglund 
ambitions had merely changed form, as 
a ssrpent his skin. They were am
bitious still.

One day's experience had, indeed, 
made a penitent of Denham, but in no 
wise a budding saint. refuse ? I, too.

Yet another eventful day arrived for the skies. Y< u know the Convent 
The end of a prolonged stroll brought of tho Sacred Heart, Herbert. I am to 
him afresh to tho home of misery, a enter there in October for my novi- 
cabin whose dilapidation was mere tiate." 
than wretched. An ill omened silence Herbert's agitation 
hung over it, and, softly peering in, painted on his face. Another sacrifice, 
he found himself face to face with the greatest of all, bad met him—truly, 
death. An aged negro, neglected, un renunciation guarded every step of his 
tended, the prey of some frightful dis- ascent. The climb was harder than he 
ease, was passing on swiftly to the dreamed. But a strange joy surged up 
Golden City of rewards and retribu in the young girl's heart. She saw 
tions. It was too late for any alms how really he had forgotten Isabel 
save that of prayer. Moure. The offered sacrifice would not

In that utter loneliness, which he be hers alone. The answering love, 
felt as a physical oppression, Denham the yearned for love, had come to her 
knelt to ask grace of God. A spot of in the very midst of her surrender, 
blackness bad shut out the wide, be- even as she was yielding it up. But 
nignant sunshine. Tho miseries of quickly she suppressed this human 
God's creatures on earth, their un- feeling and failng, in an offering to 
pitied needs, the neglect of souls, God, whose Divine promise lUshed 
struck him with power. What if he upon her, 44 Whosoever will lose his 
had been left alone, a little time ago, life for my sake shall find it* 
to die in his sins ? He had, indeed, The young man had already found 
been mercifully spared, but what of grace to meet the blow, 
such as these ? This poor soul was but 44 Then, Agnes, we shall be together 
one of thousands. 41 Lord, pity Thy still "—he spoke bravely, though with 
poor 1" ho prayed, 44 the outcast of quivering lip—" one In our work here 
Thy bright world. Be Thyself, their and together at last, if God so wills 
salvation ! They have only Thee !" in His eternal and glorious kingdom.

44 Not so, my son 1" answered a The die was cast, and Herbert Den- 
familiar voice. " Behold the Church ham went into training for work among 
of Christ, sent out to minister hero and the lowliest of the lowly, 
now—even as once unto thee." It was a strange, unworldly success

Looking up, he again beheld the that he achieved, bather Sebastian 
stately priest who bad rescued him in found him a man of great power and 
his hour of darkness. The purple wonderful versatility. The greatness 
stole again brought its strange color came of his humility, 
into the yellow sunshine, then the sol- Uncle Philip acknowledged in his 
emn form entered into the shadow to way. 44 Strange about that boy,. he 
administer the sacraments. would say. MA Roman Catholic.

When it rcappoired, one story of VS ell, I cannot help that* 
suffering had ended. 44 God rest the thrown away everything-money, edu- 
parted soul and receive it into His 
Kingdom," said the priest, making the 
holy fcign.
Catholic—of scapular and rosary, 
was sent to him in time, thank God !

! Not at all.
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Tumors— I leers 
Varicocele 
Women’s Dlaoawo»

dvr.
It, into
soldiers 
skepticism 
o Lord be

cried, helplessly.
he did not know any praye 

Then a light came to him. “ Y’es," in 
Tom’s church. Holy Mary, Mother of 
rod pray for us sinners, now and in 
”°a' of death I"

esthatbeitln with fi ver* allinfAr:

i» ra !

..
hour

Then the
«nd he fainted away.

lie recovered from this last swoon to 
J. a hand bathing bis temples a soft 
shadow had interposed between himsell 

A the blue. It was the form of a 
ÎZl Samaritan, in priestly garb who 
IZ bending over him with utmost
“^IlTpcôr boy 1" the stranger spoke 
in a'vuice like music, “ I know you arc 
hadiy hurt, but keep up courage I I 
Ze sent for help. A man on the 
upper road found yonr horse, ho ex 
clained, answering the sufferers be- 
wUdered glance, “ and then I found 
tqq Lie still," headded quickly, note- 
Lg Herbert’s uneasy effort to move and 
the pallor of pain It brought. Poor 
laltow ! lie still in God’s hand ! Suffer 
like a hero. God intends all this for the 
best—only say " Thy will be done I’ 
God is all mercy and forgets the sins 
of youth and ignorance when we turn 
to Him with a contrite heart. God s 
Holy Mother has sent me to help you. 
She will intercede for you at the throne 
of mercy. She knows our weakness, 
and her Blessed Son will hear her plead

‘“ihe comforting words fell like dow 
on the poor boy’s soul. The priest 
understood his uplifted gaze.

have been baptized ! tho 
priest gently asked. ,

11 Yes," faintly murmured the injured

blue quivered before him

m
»)!
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t and AnDit Fkvki
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in any climate and they will be found to pre 
serve their powers in any latitude. In ferver

©bncatioiml.indA Curb i
lee's Vegetal 

cli
;cation and prospects—but, after all, I 

never so proud of him as 1 am this 
day."

Tom Macmillan, too, remarked to 
Father Lanigan, years after, in his 
modest way, 44 I could not enlist, my
self, you see, because of my lameness. 
But I brought you in a splendid re
cruit.”

And the answer came heartily, "Yes, 
did l"—Caroline D.

'S8:T#was
3 their powers in any latitude. In ferver TDK. . .,
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petite, pile countenance, picking of the noise, 
etc , you may depend upon it that the primary 
ns use of the trouble is worms. Mother Craves 
Worm Kxlermlnator effectually removes these 

I pests, at once relieving the little sufferers.
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We tea
veil WÎ5penitent, my la<l, and 

Christ He
“ If yon are

believe in our Lord Jesus 
will shield you with His love and com 
fort yon forever with His Presence.
•Behold the Lamb of God, Who taketh 
away the sin of the world 1" And the 
priest held out a little silver crucifix.
Herbert clasped it with his quivering 
fingers as if real help came with it.

41 Try to make an act of contrition !
The lad’s dull eye showed his lack of 
comprehension. “ Yon do not know?
Well, icieat the words after me; do 
not tire yourself," and in feeble accents 
came the cry of penitence. “ O my 
God, I am heartily sorry for having 
ofiendetl The% I detest my sins most 
sincerely, not only liecause by them I 
have lost the right to 1 leaven, 
and deserved everlasting pains of hell, 
hat especially because I have dis
posed Thee, O my God, Who arc de
serving all of my love. I resolve by 
Thy holy grace never more to offend 
and henceforth to ameod my life."

Then the stately priest took from his 
pocket a small purple stole, placed it rj.[ie pioroing eye 
about his neck, and in a low voice pro- Uenham> as if the speaker had for- 
nounced the conditional absolution ot gotten his presence, its power was up- 
Holy Church. lifted to the dazzling blue.

It was a solemn moment to tue 1 a. once he wheeled about with
young penitent ; he knew what he was mat;aineent gesture, pointing to the 
doing, knew that this was a turning oajj;lu
point in his whole life. The noble term j8 there no work here, my son?
of the priest, standing there with his Nq al olaira Gf „;n and poverty ? 
purple stole in the blazing sunshine, Thoae aro the call of God. I know no 
was full of strength. It dominated Qtfler j j till the darkest corner of 
his own weakness and he was grateful, field and bless the grace that sets 
The Blessed Virgin had heard his me ther0,.>
prayer, had sent a powerful deliverer rjibe younger man caught his spirit. 
—41 Tom's Church " had come to his ^.g ~reat fiery worker had been con- 

44 She is my own Church red by the CrofcS. Therefore he 
now," ho whispered, 44 and always 9tood ^ the sun, eager, commanding, 
shall be." ,, consumed with a thirst for sacrifice.

‘‘The good God spare your life, an- L-fe had shown Denham nothing like 
swerod the other in soft benediction. ^.8 jjow far fr0m all his Harvard 
44 He has work for you, my son. May j yet the new grandeur was
He bless and keep you ! Do not weary b|_ber—yegf immeasurably greater i 
in well doing ! Work for God !" |je bowed iu spirit before the mission-

Help soon arrived and Herbert Den a priest. 
ham was borne home to his sorely 1 j try ^3 learn of you the more 
agitated uncle. For many weeks ho oxceuent way. But consider, Father, 
lay wavering between life and death, j nQ^. ^ even know your name." 
Besides his bruises and dislocated .,IaD1 called Father Sebastian. My 
shoulder, some obscure but serious iu- mbjidon ia to the black race, enslaved 
ternal injury made his case ‘hard to for „cnerations, degraded and poor, 
deal with. His head ached—a result, children of God and accepted
the physician thought, of spinal lesion |ym 1 the Beloved.’ "
—and a teasing cough followed. They bad by this time reached a

Through this period of suffering he partiDg of the forest ways and Father 
had time for much thought. The gentle $ebastian left him, not without a fer- 
priest bad vanished like a shadow ; yent benediction, 
no one seemed to know who he was 
a stranger, in all likelihood, from l__:

Denham had not

Tom ; that you 
Swan, in Dominican. Full
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44 That poor man was a
I PHlNtll'Al

Bat cot to you my son 
What are you doing here ?"

Herbert told the (act# in few words, 
barely hinting at bis luture. How 
could he voice his ambitions yearnings 
there, in the awsome presence of 

word the 
stranger's ejo began to Hash and his 
lip curled.

14 My son, w’e are called to a priest
hood of sacrifice. You 4 say but do 
not.’ You say you would 4 work for 
God.' Yes, I comprehend ! but thus 
work in view of a Bishop's mitre or a 
Cardinal’s red l God pardon us all ! 
His blessed Son 4 came not to be min- 

but to minister, and
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Shorthand
The new idea fought its way into 

Herbert’s heart. Yet there were times 
when it seemed too hard for him. 
Must his climb to the skies begin in 

How could he

__________ '’.-^19*
lr i-.- 11 v, v ^N,/vs

- | yimpgSTy?

some ■
/X ‘-vZdistant field of labor, 

even thought to ask his name, but his 
words lingered as if written in fire.

44 Work for God !" Yes, yet the first 
thing was to work out his own salva
tion. So he sent for Father Lanigan, 
the parish priest, who found in him a 
penitent of excellent dispositions. Tom 
Macmillan rejoiced sincerely over all 
this and was unwearied in attendance 
upon the invalid. Agnes, too, came 

visit him, and

1
this lowliest of valleys, 
renounce the higher sweetness of life ! 
lie had already sacrificed his Harvard 
ambitions ; was he called to deeper re- 
nunciation? Was he to toil thence
forth in perpetual obscurity ? Ihen 
he would again

a8H6iiSji,

;:;i ;r liüÉd
v-.;

> -2:' g jl
llo _____ ___ ___beheld the Greta and
hear Father Sebastian’s thrilling word, 
•• Behold the Lamb of God." Surely 
that sacrifice was perfect, complete, 
without limitation. “ The servant, 
he murmured, “ is not greater than his 
Lord." Well, he would ask Agnee ! 
He would return to New England forth
with, and whatever she said he would

44 Peerless ”
SELF - PRONOUNCING

Webster 
Dictionary 

30c.

«a
once with her mother to 
her sweet face shone down on him like 
a benediction. The brilliant Isabel 
failed to give any sign of regard ; no 
message from her reached the sick 
room, and rumor already credited her 
with a new cavalier.

September came and the cough showed 
no real abatement, so the family 
physician ordered his patient off to 
the pine region of North Carolina, 
Tom Macmillan going with him, as 
general caretaker and nurse. Here, 
in the health giving air he gained 
strength, and was soon equal to short 
rambles in the resinous woods over 
their slippery floors of pine needles, 
where the warm sunshine threw slant 
ing orange glows at sunset. He began 
to enjoy the novelty of it all. He 
amused himself with taking to the 
children of the poo* 44 cracker " farail 
ies, wondering at the universal shift- 
lessness and degradation. The misery 
of the negroes was still more in evi
dence. He emptied his purse for them, 
but effected no perceptible good. Mac
millan organized a catechism class and 
tried to teach religion ; but hunger, 
poverty and dense ignorance balked 
his efforts.

Denham’s lonely strolls became

•tt

.i J4

‘W9"'
-,

-
do.

Acting on this resolve he soon found
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had lallen like a
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l. told hut half the 
oaiut Agnes. De. 
the fact that Hcr. 
t man who "cared 
•kings,’’ her liking 
nd had grown inti, 
i slight ol his 
r like

pree- 
a bU w : yet 

° meet it, and tak- 
‘fixi ktole into the 
neighboring eathe* 
'e iu vain to formu* 
w should she ein 
u to a lost love and

the silence, that 
e cry of her heart 
jus one of St. Fran- 
y God and my All t 
lot the most sweet 
Thy lovo absorb my 
thing beneath the 
ty die to the world 
re, who for love of 
hsafe to die on the 
, my God and my

form of words, this 
of lier heart, but a 

hly love and earthly

ham swept along in 
ud <if himself, proud 
e, Brown Bess, and, 
the graceful rider at 
iet comment was ex- 
wo quiet old gentle- 
pass. One was his 

bam, an aged barri*.
enabled the young 

ery reasonable long- 
y, childless man his 
very dear, lie was 
lad's fine face and 

* ; yet a shade of 
îen alloyed his sat is
le foil over him now. 
it 1” muttered the 
retired stockbroker, 
's guardian. 44 My 
show on horseback ; 

brinks a little, I am 
my best with it, but 
ate. I hope she will 
arry well.” 
actuated with a keen 
lilip.
ys are an anxiety," 
r. 44 I am worrying 
lo has spent far too
9."
md of wheeling, golf 
g, too, wine suppers 

down his allowance, 
t at once- Then we 
f he is made of." 
ous enough, Kalph, if 

. He will havemean 
on one of these days, 
ay he will find moun- 
hat’s his notion now, 
es not know life yet. 
s line, Kalph ? Yes,

pummibs of great pain

Ireaming eyes seemed 
id of remembered sor- 
sensitive man, more 

elf in many ways than

day was so delightful 
iellow could not resist 
o go again ; so next 
ted Brown Bess for a 
Tom could not go this 
le had to help balance 

father's store. So 
the rocky road, fancy- 

ie high Alps, enjoying 
tuess of his horse and 
a hard at work in hi* 
room.

fc like Swiss scenery,' 
a turn in the road re 

with a brook at its 
spoke some wild anti- 
a thicket by the road- 
thought, like a wild- 

d Brown Bess. She 
,hen dashed like light- 
ihirp edge of the pre* 
•self with swift animal 
ing off her rider in the 
himself flying through 
i with violence against 
After this he lost con

ge

to again he found him* 
bhe rocks with his face 
i sky, with the intense 
ine bending down over 
although so far away- 

:e pain, badly injured, 
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